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What’s old and new in ‘the Boo’

Prairie
du Chien

Still the circus capital,
Baraboo, Wis., becomes a
more chic destination.

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WIS.

Relive the history of the
fur trade era during the
Prairie Villa Rendezvous
Thu.-next Sun. at St. Feriole
Island. The event is one of
the largest buckskinner and
fur trade re-enactments in
the Midwest (prairieduchien.org; 1-800-732-1673).
Also Fri.-next Sun., visitors
can drive about 45 minutes
northeast to Soldier’s Grove
for Dairy Days. The annual
festival features a horse
show, children’s carnival,
sports tournaments, music,
dancing and more (tinyurl.
com/yc3sr553).

By MELANIE RADZICKI
McMANUS
Special to the Star Tribune

For decades — maybe even
a century — Baraboo, Wis., quietly sat in the shadows as millions of tourists blindly passed
by. Most were homing in on
Wisconsin Dells, that glittering
mecca just to the north. Or they
quietly ducked into Devil’s Lake,
Wisconsin’s most popular state
park. Although the park is just
outside of Baraboo, once visitors become locked in its rocky
embrace, they tend to stay put.
But today, Baraboo is finally
getting in on the love. Over
the past five years, this city
of 13,000, affectionately nicknamed the Boo, has been
heralded nationally as one of
America’s greatest small burgs
as well as one of her top up-andcoming tourist towns. What’s
finally turning people’s heads?
Chic new shops and restaurants are sprinkled throughout
the city like colorful bits of
confetti. Meanwhile, the Boo
is trumpeting both its natural, outdoor assets and Rockwellian downtown, which is
on both the National Register
and State Register of Historic
Places. Against this quaint
backdrop, al fresco concerts,
fairs and parades create a
yearning for simpler times.
“What we have right now
is something that’s missing
in many parts of the nation,”
says Mayor Mike Palm. “We
aren’t a water-park capital. We
aren’t a T-shirt mecca. We’re
not Fudge Central. We are real.
We are America.”
Intrigued? Then set aside
a long weekend to explore
Baraboo and its environs. Here
are some places you won’t
want to miss.
Circus World and more
Baraboo’s top claim to fame
is the sawdust in its veins. The
Ringling Bros. circus wintered
here from 1884 to 1918, and its
winter quarters are now the
site of Circus World (1-866693-1500; circusworldbaraboo.
com), a state historic site and
National Historic Landmark.
Circus World is home to some
260 intricately decorated, original circus wagons, the largest
such collection in the world.
A museum details the history of the Ringling Bros.,
while special performances
showcase Bengal tigers, circus music and more. Most
popular is the one-hour Big
Top Circus, where talented
acrobats, clowns and animal
handlers perform a wide variety of top-tier acts.
“With the demise of the traveling Ringling shows [in 2017],
we’re seeing a definite increase
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Baraboo Area Chamber of Commerce

Returning July 21, the Big Top Parade & Circus Celebration marks Baraboo’s history as the hometown of Ringling Brothers.

Wisconsin Dells Visitor & Convention Bureau

Baraboo Bluff Winery is a romantic recent addition to the area.

in visitors who are trying to Lake Lavender Farm, which sits
reacquaint themselves with at the north entrance of Devil’s
the circus,” says Palm.
Lake State Park, is home to more
And there’s plenty more than 15,000 plants of nearly
“circus” in town. About a mile three dozen varieties. Visitors
northwest of Circus World are welcome to wander among
is an impressive red stone the fragrant plants (blooming
house, the Al. Ringling Man- season is June through August),
sion, once home to Al.
then pop into the gift
Ringling and his wife,
shop for lavender
Lou. Tours are availoil, lotions and other
WIS.
able (1-608-448-7455;
aromatic gifts. The
alringlingmansion.
owners also operate
Baraboo
com). True circus afiDevil’s Lake Bistro in
cionados should mark
Baraboo; some of the
their calendars for
bistro’s dishes incorJuly 21, the date of this year’s porate lavender. On the docket
Big Top Parade & Circus Cel- for 2019: a lavender-themed day
ebration. The blowout city spa, bed-and-breakfast inn and
event features concerts, kids’ cafe at the farmstead (1-414-690activities, live performances 5060; devilslakelavender.com).
and a 75-unit circus parade.
The brand-new New Life
Last year, 30,000 folks took Lavender and Cherry Farm
part (bigtopparade.com).
offers tours and teas, and its
farm store sells homemade lavLavender, wine and whiskey ender cherry pie and bath-andA fragrant sea of purple is body products. Rowley Creek
beginning to encircle Baraboo is known for its raw lavender
with the recent founding of honey and special events, such
three lavender farms. Devil’s as classes on cooking with lav-

VIEWFINDERS NORWAY

Sunrise paints the scene
near old family farm

T H E T R AV E L E R : Mark H. Weber of Eden Prairie.
T H E S C E N E : Sunrise sets the water and sky aglow outside

Alesund, a port city on Norway’s west coast. The Sunnmore
Alps rise across the fjord; boathouses painted the traditional
Norway red nestle along the shoreline. “I tried to capture in one
photo the magic of Norway: fjords, mountains, fishing culture
and winter beauty,” Weber wrote in an e-mail.
T H E T R I P : “Alesund, Norway, is considered by many to be

one of the most beautiful cities in Europe,” he wrote, explaining that it was rebuilt in the art nouveau architectural style
after a devastating fire destroyed most of the town in 1904. He
traveled there in February with his wife, Cynthia, to visit their
250-year-old family farm.
H O W H E G O T T H E S H O T: The two were taking a morn-

ing walk along the Hjorundfjord, just outside of Alesund, when
the sun rose over the distant alps and this scene emerged. The
striking contrasts of color and light caused by the morning sun
enhanced this panoramic view.
E Q U I P M E N T: Weber used his Apple iPhone to get the

impromptu shot.

M O R E V I E W F I N D E R S : See more reader travel photos at
startribune.com/viewfinders.
S H A R E Y O U R P H O T O S : To submit your travel photo for

consideration to Viewfinders, share it on Instagram tagged with
#STtravel, or e-mail a jpeg to viewfinders@startribune.com.

ender (1-608-477-4023; newlifelavender.com).
Baraboo Bluff Winery
perches atop one of the area’s
legendary hills. Another recent
addition to the scene, the winery sells about a dozen types of
wine. Sampling options include
flights of three, five or 11. Best of
all is the fact that you can drink
in the undulating landscape
while enjoying your favorite varietal (1-608-237-1379;
baraboobluffwinery.com).
You can take in more picturesque views at Driftless Glen
Distillery, tucked alongside
the Baraboo River. The facility
crafts bourbon and rye using
local grain and water, affording its products a distinct
craft flavor. The distillery is
also home to Baraboo Restaurant, where you’ll find dishes
such as elk sliders, bourbon
pulled pork nachos and brandy
glazed salmon (1-608-356-4536;
driftlessglen.com).
Natural assets
Nearly two decades ago,
the city removed the last of
four dams blocking the natural flow of the Baraboo River.
That act meant Baraboo suddenly straddled the longest
stretch of reclaimed river in
the nation. Entrepreneurs
such as Baraboo River Canoe
& Kayak Rentals (1-608-7371100; barabooriverrentals.com)
scrambled to open equipment
rental and shuttle services, and
today scores of visitors enjoy
paddling the scenic waterway.
Trips invariably include
geese, duck and heron sightings. If you’re lucky, you may
spot a bald eagle catching a

thermal, or float past Circus
World while its pachyderms
are bathing. While the river is
mostly slow and shallow, rapids
can form, especially as it flows
through Baraboo and West
Baraboo.
“The river drops 45 feet in
3.5 miles,” Palm says. “That’s
a very good drop. It’s not suicidal, but fun. It gets your
blood going.”
Over at the International
Crane Foundation — the only
spot on the planet where you
can see all 15 of the world’s
crane species — a $10 million expansion is underway.
The project, slated for completion in spring 2020, will
include a new visitor center
and an enlargement of the
crane exhibits. Until then,
you can still enjoy seeing the
cranes via a half-mile paved
trail. Several miles of interpretive nature trails also wind
through 100 acres of restored
prairie, wetlands and oak
savanna (1-608-356-9462; savingcranes.com).
Surprised by what’s packed
into this unassuming town?
The city’s cheerleaders aren’t.
“Baraboo isn’t a one-trick
pony,” says Bobbie Boettcher,
executive director of the
Baraboo Area Chamber of
Commerce. “It’s a complex
community that has so much
to offer, whether you’re a millennial, an academic or a group
of friends that wants to hike.
There is a lot going on here.”
Melanie Radzicki McManus
(melaniemcmanus.com) is currently

Aviation fans can enjoy air
shows in Wisconsin Fri.next Sun. and in late July.
The Chippewa Valley Air
Show kicks off at 7:15 p.m.
Fri. with a meet and greet
with the famed U.S. Navy
Blue Angels at the Holiday
Inn South. On Sat. and next
Sun., the Blue Angels, plus
the Air Force’s Wings of
Blue skydiving team and
vintage military and specialty aircraft will delight
the crowd with air stunts
(chippewavalleyairshow.
com). Fans should plan to
experience large crowds
during EAA AirVenture,
the world’s premier aviation celebration, July 23-29
at Wittman Regional
Airport in Oshkosh. The
annual event offers daily
air shows featuring flyovers by military aircraft
and other planes, plus aerial team maneuvers, vintage aircraft, films, exhibits,
a veterans parade and
much more (airventure.org;
1-800-564-6322).

Des Moines

DES MOINES

Explore the Des Moines
Arts Festival June 22-24
at Western Gateway Park,
with more than 100 visual
and performing artists
showcasing their talents.
The festival also includes
music, dance, theater, culinary arts and a film festival
(desmoinesartsfestival.org).
COLLEEN A. COLES

thru-hiking the 310-mile Superior Hiking
Trail. She lives near Madison, Wis.

S N A P S H O T O F G R E AT
T R AV E L P H O T O G R A P H Y

To take a memorable travel
photograph, follow the advice
of Star Tribune photographers:
Understand your camera:
Reading the owner’s manual
— and experimenting with
the camera as you do so —
will help you get the most out
of your equipment and maybe
even inspire you to try new
tricks on your next trip.
Take lots of shots: In our digital age, it’s easy to take many
photos of a subject, which
means that you can try different angles and exposures as
long as the subject is game.
Find the light: The soft light
of dawn and dusk are favorite
times to shoot. Even when
that light is elusive — say you
like to sleep late on vacation
— pay attention to how the
light falls. Be sure your subject
is not half in shade. Backlighting, usually an enemy of good
photography, can make stunning silhouettes.
Experiment with composition: Move your subject off
center to add tension and
visual intrigue, and change
the angle from which you
shoot. Sometimes crouching
down or standing on a chair
can make all the difference.
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